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DECIDE POLITICS
VIA TWO DUKES
Presidential Finals Will Be

Held Next Monday

Latest political developments is a
sham fight between Deacon Buchanan
and Sid Davis, resulting in the Deacon
losing a front tooth.

Deacon Buchanan, prominent leader
in the non-frat political unit, and Sid
Davis, of one of the frat cliques, were
discussing politics. Buck smiled and
said something. Sid smiled and did
something. They were scuffling fresh-
man-like when Buck missed his front
tooth. Both looked around and found
It.

As'was predicted Chester Frist, Frank
Heiss and Price "Pat" Patton were
nominated last Monday as candidates
for student president next year.

GREASY POLE FIGHT MONDAY 3 P.M.
* * * * * # S * t t * * * * *

Announce First Radio Lecture Date
Browsing Ground
Flood Chases Chickens

From Normal Haunts

"I wants to make mah chick-
uns a raft to live on," quoth
"Freshman" Luther Pierce, jani-
tor of Robb Hall, to Johnny Rol-
low.
"Do they have punctilioes?"

returned Rollow.
"Nassah, but mah chickuns ain't

got no place to browse about on."
"Freshman" Luther disclosed

on pumping that the Mississippi
river had flooded his chicken
house and he feared that the
featnered fowls would drown.

MERMAIDS PRIME
FOR AQUATICS
IN SHRINE POOL
Twenty-one Girls Enter Lists

of High and Fancy Diving
And Swimming Events

High and fancy diving, straight and
trick swimming, long distance, relay
and underwater events, will be feat-
ires in the coming swimming meet
which will be held in the Shrine pool
on May 6.

Twenty-one Southwestern co-eds
have already entered the mermaid meet.
They are: Amalie Fair, Corinne Cren-
shaw, Mary Evelyn Wailes, Lucy Far-
,ow, Eleanor Beckham, May Howry,
Ernestine Wiggins, Elizabeth Norton,
Mary Evelyn Murray, Aileen Wilson,
Rosa May Clark, Elise Porter, Louise
Ralston, Elinor Clinton, Carolyn Stock-
ley, Elizabeth Baker, Martha Sweeney,
Miriam Muehler, Frances Crawford,
Rebecca Dean, Edna Dickinson. The girls
will practice in the Catholic Club pool.

Ed entries have not been made. Ralph
McCaskill, winner of fancy diving hon-
ors at Annapolis Naval Academy, will
be on the Southwestern boys' team.

Local water dogs and mermaids will
compete against local and territory
teams. It is thought that this coming
meet will form the nucleus of an an-
nual college swimming tournament.

GIRLS TO SWING
GOLF BLUDGEONS
Co-Eds Open First Round Of
Golf Tournament Monday

Now the women are wielding the
sticks. Thus far 16 Southwestern co-
eds have entered the golf tournament
which will open Monday.

All rounds of play will be run off
on the Overton Park links.

While there are several girls who
have not entered yet, those who have
signed up and are waiting for pairing
are: Virginia Smith, Eleanor Beck-
ham, Louise Clark, Elise Porter, Jane
Hyde, Aurelia Walsh, Neil Luckett,
Frances Crawford, Jennie Taylor, Mi-
riam Muehler, Mary Frances Philips,
Aary Frances Faires, Sara Moore, Jean-
ette Spann, Carolyn Stockley and Eliza-
beth Williams.

Everybody Would
Have Tawny Faces

If World Unified
Nitist philosophers have gotten hold

of "The Race Problem." It brings
back memories of Jack McConnico's
paper on "World Unification" discus-
sion recently, when someone stated
we would all be of a nice tan color
when such a thing came about.

"The Race Problem" includes such
phases as color, speech, likes and dis-
likes. William Orr will read the paper
and then give others a chance.

FIRST LECTURE
WILL BE GIVEN
NIGHT OF MAY 5
Ether Audience Will Hear

Four Profs On College
Subjects Given Here

Southwestern will officially go on
the air May 5 when a local professor
will give the first of a series of lec-
tures. Broadcasting will be done over
radio station WMC, of the Commer-
cial Appeal.

Lecture dates are on May 5, 12, 19
and 25, from 7:30 to 7:45 p.m. Fac-
ulty members giving lectures and their
dates of delivery have not been an-
nounced as yet by President Charles
E. Diehl.

It is thought though that lectures
will be given on Shakespeare or one
i his noted characters, on psychology,

zoology, and another topic not yet
chosen.

Announcer Chamberlain, of WMC,
states that the new schedule arranged
by the government radio committee
has established the new broadcasting
hours. This delay on the part of the
committee prevented the "ether col-
lege" from starting sooner.

ELECT OFFICERS
TO STYLUS CLUB
Samuel Johnson's Dictionary

Gets Lots of Comment

Election of officers took precedent
over other business at the last meet-
ing of Stylus Club Tuesday evening in
the private dining hall. Frank Heiss,
present secretary-treasurer, was en-
trusted with the office of president,
succeeding Jeff Causey. Earl McGee is
vice-president, and Warner Hall secre-
tary-treasurer.

Richard Hunsaker recited a poem of
original composition, Edward Dirmeyer
read a short story, and Louis Marks re-
viewed an article on Dr. Samuel John-
son's Dictionary, as the regular pro-
gram.

Co-Ed Balli Teams
Play Game May 6

Annual Chi Omega-Kappa Delta base-
ball game will be played between the
rival co-ed teams on the local diamond
Friday, May 6.

Pos Elam will likely be the arbiter.
Admission will be 25 cents. Peanuts,

popcorn and newspapers will make the
game a regular big-league affair.

Percival Pip was assured that he
was a higher critic of the Shakespear-
ean tragedies, comedies, poems and
what not. In the first place, his class
room was on the second floor: the
highest classroom of English at South-
western.

And he attended this English class
for the amusement which provoked
him when Shakespeare was mentioned
doing such noble things he is reputed
to have done. Between nods he listen-
ed to the professor tell the class in
mixed metaphors, endless sentences
and hordes of trick words, how like
Polonius-the class-was given to gar-
rulousness.

Suddenly the thought struck him;
he staggered under the impact, and
then awakened himself.

"Surely," he speculated, "Hamlet's
name must have been Mike. When
this boy Ham was about to kill Claudius
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A good cigar and the troubles of the
day are wafted away.

Big doughnut looking smoke rings,
fat healthy circlets, full gray smoke
clouds that travel and fade away but
never break-that's President Charles
E. Diehl's hobby. If there is a rival he
has not been found, for President Diehl
has practiced long and assiduously at
his hobby-and he is an accomplished
"smoke ring factory."

Prexy Diehl's office hours are from
sun-up to sun-down, and often he
thinks of the day's work while travel-

the king, he said: 'Now might I do it,
patl' That shows that he was talking
to a crony named Pat. Who is there
that doesn't know the jokes about Pat
and Mike? Therefore, if Hamlet's
crony was named Pat, Hamlet was nam-
ed Mike."

"And then another thing. They had
censors in the Elizabethan age, which
is probably the reason that none of
Shakespeare's musical comedies are in
existence. I can prove this by the
fact that a page addressed the king in
the terms: 'A lady is withoutl' Never,
however, does the page tell the aud-
ience what the lady is without, so the
Elizabethan censors must have censor-
ed one of Shakespeare's puns. This
being the case, and Shakespeare with-
out puns is like a cheese factory with-
out moths, the censors must have done
to Shakespeare's musical comedies
what the editor is going to do with
the rest of this story--delete it.

ing over country in Pullmans. No
time off for fishing, golfing or picture
shows. But a few minutes every now
and then devoted to the gentle art of
blowing rings such as no common puf-
fer can puff, is paradise.

And it serves to make a favorable
impression on visitors. Dr. Diehl has
merely to extract one of his favored
cigars, light it, and start the rolling
string of rings. People marvel at such
an accomplishment. Dr. Diehl panders
to their awe and blows more. They
think. If this is the degree to which
even hobbies are carried, then this
must be a good school to attend or
leave money to. And so the point is
carried and the day spent right.

Now how to blow these rings? Lis-
ten to Dr. Diehl's method tried and
true: "First, get a good cigar and a
match. Light the cigar and gently puff
it for a few moments. Then take a
deep puff, concentrate the smoke in
the mouth, purse the lips carefully and
blow gently yet firmly.' Sounds sim-
ple but try it. Here's where the hobby
achievement predominates.

Next week read about Dr. Townsend
and his nether world yarns.

DEBATERS MEET
ALABAMA TEAM
Meet Birmingham - Southern

On Jury Question

Southwestern debaters will meet
Birmingham-Southern on May 6. Ques-
tion for discussion will be, Resolved,
That the Jury System should be abol-
ished in the United States.

The Southwestern team will be com-
posed of H. R. Thompson and Frank
Helss.

WILD RACE FOR
BALL STARTS AS
PISTOL IS FIRED

PRESIDENTIAL SMOKE

Dr. Diehl Blows Smoke Rings To Waft
Away His Worries

OUT FOR OFFICE
One of these three boys will be

president of the student body next s

year. Which will it be? student
votes will decide Monday morning
when the polls open at 9 a. m. The
men are: top, Chester Frist; mid-
die, Price "Pat" Patton; bottom,
iFrank leiss.

Everything Will Be Greasy-
Pole, Boys, and Ball. Make

Movie of Fight

Lard in large quantities will cover
the Greasy Pole Monday afternoon for
the big male rush to get the rubber
ball from the top of the large round
pipe and bring it across the starting
line.

Volunteers will raise the pole Satur-
.,ay afternoon. ,Monday morning a
large white line will be drawn 50-feet
from the pole. All boys will line up on
this marker at exactly 3 o'clock.

When President Ralph McCaskill
fires the pistol after saying, "get ready,
get set," the fight is on.

The purpose is to get the ball from
the top of the slippery pole and bring
it back across the starting line. The
winning boy will thus designate the
-manliest" class of males in the col-

lege.

The Press-Scimitar movie reel op-
erator will have his cinema machine
handy to record the fight as it pro-
gresses from start to tearing finish.

A hint to the unsoaked: don't wear
good clothes, don't wear shoes or
stockings, don't forget to wear tough
trousers and a neckless and sleeveless
shirt, and don't forget to grease your
face and arms with the ooziest fat that
can be got.

Freshman boys have already planned
a course of battle.

Here's how to climb a greasy pole:
it is needless to state here, any fresh-
man can tell you, for they have found
out. There is a simple trick to skin-
nying up the pole if you know the
knack.

A close-up picture will be made for
both the Press-Scimitar and Sou'wester
,i the winner, so all eds are urged to
bedeck their smug visages with grease
galore for a nice "shiny" picture.

Ladies are invited and admission is
free. "Doc" Watkins will be on hand
in case of injuries.

Remember-the tussle begins at
three o'clock sharp. When "Mc" fires
the pistol then, boys, the grease and
ball are yours.

Burly Black Thugs
Motorman; Chester

Fumes At Stick-up
Pale moonlight filtered through the

streetcar windows of a tram rounding
the loop in front of Evergreen Hall,
Sunday night. A dusky darky inked
the interior.

"Hot" shouted the motorman, as the
burly black thugged him and proceeded
to wrestle for his fare money, and
other people's fare money, which was
no fair way to do.

Chester Frist, Dorothy Miller-local
students-and a Memphis boy were in
front of Evergreen gayly talking. Both
boys started for the hold-up with all
convenient speed. The Memphis boy
escaped but Chester found two fem-
inine arms around his neck and an ad-
miring woman tearfully begging him to
stay-for she was afraidl Chester
sought in vain but could not dislodge
himself. He fought desperately, say
witnesses.

The Memphis lad crawled in the back
car window and prepped for action.
But the sloe-faced ebony dove through
the front door and made his escape.

Chester and Dot watched him disap-
pear.

"It made me sore to see the watch-
man taken ill at odds," says Mr. Frist.
"But I was helpless to act. I gave my
best efforts but they were checkmated.
I yelled to the Ethiopian as he hied
away not to try it again, for it was dan-
gerous to rob so close to the college.
I reminded him thus vociferously that
I had my eye on him."

Hamlet The Dane Was An Irishman
And Shakespeare's Musical

Comedies Were Tabooed

f- - -----
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TALKING
On Whims of Life By

SOUTIWORTH

A LL girls who would swim please
meet in the freshman section. This

was the chapel announcement recently
calling for co-eds to enter the lists of
mermaids who will compete in a swim-
ming meet on May 6. Shocking as it
might be to see girls swimming in the
freshman section, nevertheless, 21 girls
reported.

*n**

THERE was some real poetry in The
Journal this issue, says Ridley Wills,

literary critic of the Press-Scimitar,
and at author and poet of note.

And Mr. Wills is not the only person
enjoyintg the same conclusion. The
third issue of the Journal arrived on
the campus last week. It was received
with complacency, but the ntext issue
will be more eagerly sought for.

Throughout, the Journal was con-
sistent both as to credit lines, idea of
unity, and was teat atd inviting. There
were good stories, poems and book re-
views.

Like all tew publications the Jourtal
did not register so high on its first two
appearances. But the staff has improved
its handiwork and is turning out a
good publication.

We might have left the impression
that the Jourtal was unwanted, un-
necessary and a farce. Before the first
issue was published we thought of the
best possible plan to advertise the mag-
azine, aid the staff in improving it,
create student interest and agitate for
student contributions. Perhaps we
were wrong, but we pursued the course
of keeping it alive by criticisms. We
thought this would hit the entire stu-
denit body and would result in more
and varied contributions, and sould
give the staff material from which to
select rather than worry about having
enough copy to fill the prescribed num-
ber of pages.

We have divulged our plai, harsh
as it may seem, though effective as
regards the result. No animosity vas
meant to the staff; we were not belit-
tling their efforts, for we know it is
real work to issue a publication of any
sort. Here's continued luck and suc-
cess to the Journal staff!

* * *

I F the policy of the Sou'wester seems
to be partial to any one group or

clique, that is a wrong impression. Ally
article of news value to even a small
group will be gladly printed by the
management. If large stories are de-
sired, be sure that there are enough
facts submitted to justify a lengthy
story. In the matter of news, this
paper follows a cryptic, terse style
with no glowing adjectives and super-
fluous words.

* * *

PRESIDENT Ralph McCaskill will end
his term as leader of the South-

western student body withint the next
two weeks. "Mc has done much good
while empowered. There is more to
the office thait seems on the surface.
In fact the majority of lime devoted
is consumed when students are lafiing
ald viewinig shows.

The year has been trying on ",Mc,'
as such a position is on any nman. Let's
remember "Mc" and his loyalty to the
college and students by a nice gift this
year-something lasting, yet not neces-
sarily costly. "Mc" had rather get
something neat ald truly symbolic of
student gratitude, thall something dear
bought by funds squeezed from unap-
preciative students.

Don't forget "Mc, as other presi-
dents have.been forgoten.

* * *

THERE are mally reasons why anl ai-
nual dance or other function can-

0ot be given by the Girls' Pan-Hellenlic,
we are itiformed. Among them are:
money is being used for sorority
houses, girls don't have as much mnoney
as boys, most girls are poor, it is not
etiquette, majority of girls do hot make
the regular formal and informal col-
lege dances, boys forget Southwestern
girls largely and bring Memphis and
out-of-town girls instead. And then
it is the purpose of the Girls' Pan to
keep sororities loving-like and con-
genial. Their biggest duty each year
is to bring every girl together at an an-
nual tea.

These are sufficient reasons for the
existence of the Girls' Pan, and why
it is not advisable for them to under-
take this function now. From the first
we only' advocated, and when we were
told it was "none of our business and
the Girls' Pan-Hellenic Council did not
have to account for its reasons," we
naturally got curious as to just what
was the Girls' Pan-Hellenic. We in-
quired from several sorority girls, and
their idea of the council was so hazy
they were not certain It existed.

Then, we find out, the Council is a
live and needed unit. We will continue
our support to it, although now we
understand what we are supporting,
where formerly we did not.
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Rare Is The College Thinker-Hokum
Rare is the joke magazine without a symbolic picture of college boss with

flowing baggy pants, snappy coats and loud ties, and the co-ed with spindled legs,
shapely forn and upturned nose. And such humor is pleasing to the public ese. or
else it would not be embellishing the pages of popularly read puhlications.

We admit all the above to he true-but that is not all. If a person is judged
by his exterior, there would be more mrders than now, and more scullery maids
trumping the kitchen.

College students are not reputed to be thinkers. -Iheirs is the task of being
martyrs to all latest style creations and sensational movements. IThey must
strike and route policemen. [hey must institute late dlance steps aid struggle
jigs. '[heir lungs must be immense and their hurrahing proclivities superbly' na-
.tu red. But such is the impression to the majority.

College life requires thinkers. l'hose that refuse to use God's endowment to
them in the matter of a mind, find themsel'es dismissed and relegated to those
on the critical outside .But to those that stay, and they are in the 'ast majority'.
wse would have them seen in the right light.

It takes a high school education to perform menial labors in modern business.
It takes a college educatioin to direct those industries. It takes a clear well-
rounded person to match wits with men. And it is the college that gives one that
business and cultural advantage.

Youths must have their fling at nonsense. 1They have it along with their
serious efforts. 'heir serious moments during recitations support them and their
foolish styles and witty natures distinguish them.

A college boy must think of his means if getting through college, of making
hi's grades, keeping his girl, participating in student organizations that further
his career. lie must he sane to be a leader, and college students out itt school
are that. Life at college is one buzz after another; it is undertakings in un-
ceasing sequence, it is a life where applicatioin to study takes one far into the
night; if is a life i work, Dancilg, teas, jokes, come whei the tasks of the
dlay are over. It is the recreation that is necessary' to keep the serious side oif col-
lege bearable.

Our greatest thinkers are our college students.

Yes, There Is A Place For Everything
We take issue with our fellow studeitt who wrote the editorial in the

Jourinal at out politics. There are all kinds of politics. We believe that
pot tics is a good thing for a school unless it goes to the poiit that a person
is willing to wv rk to put a manifestly' poor candidate in an office. Of course

o~n some caididat es there is room for difference of opition. In such a case
as long as a tan is conscientious in it, why should he not work for whom
le c houses

Ihe maiai value of politics is that a few politicians start the pot to boiling
and gradually get the entire student body to thinking about their respective

caldidates before they vote. Then when the candidate is elected it is the ex-
pressed will tif everyone rather than a few. Whether everyonie makes up
his twii miiid ior has help ot it doesn't matter particularly so long as everyone
has a hand in it aid thus pledges his support to the mail he votes for. Sociology
say's this gives veit fto a primitive iistinct.

Take fur example, last year's Booster's Club election. No doubt politics
rail rit. Bith sides used this weapon. The cliques were just about equal
so the loose vttes decided it. it weiit the way the majority wanted it ti or
else they wrote a lot itt lies down, The best man for the place was and is
still debated but the oie elected has served satisfactorily.

Had the other man beeti elected he would have served satisfactorily too.
As luog as se roil our strongest men and let everyone take a haid in it we
woi't ever suffer due to dirty politics. "he object of Southwestern is to
teach people to live," says the Journal. Right! How did you guess it? Where
we live there is politics aitd those people who do the most living take part in
it. t)f course there are a few dead heads who are willing to let the politician
hanid out the offices but most any wide awake Amcerican citizeni wants to have
his say so about it. It should he so in Southwestern. As long as we are
interested in our electiois the respective organizatiots will niever atrophy
through poor officers.

The Chi Omegas are sorry that they
couldn't have Polly Minor on the camp-
us to entertain Polly Gilfillan last Mon-
day.

It isn't clothes that make
-it's "his" car.

a girl now

Chester wants to know if brunets
are on the unfair list.

* * *

Fellows with dream girls do some-
times wake up.

* * *

Freshette Crawford doesn't know
whether she is going to be busy tonight
or not, as she is having a date with
Heidelberg.

* * *

Co-Ed-Will you be a stag at our
formal next week?

Freshman Iicks--Sure. I love mas-
querade parties.

Anne says that these fellows who
are building air castles had better look
out for falling bricks. Sumebody
please tip Cotton to watch his step.

"Hutch"! said the girl he was with
last night would do in a pinch.

"Do what?" Ladd asked.
* * *

Pope waits to know how far one can
go on a gallon. Guess it all depends on
what's in the gallon.

* * *

"What are you writing?"
"A joke."
"Well, give her my regards."

* * *

Virginia Smith says her new car was
not built to make the hills in high-
perhaps to catch the masculine eye.

* * *

Mr. Barber: What are you late for?
Smith (sleeply): Class, I suppose.

FLASHES
Of College Life On

OTHER CAMPS
TEACII CAMP COOKING

:ELCINI', ()RI.-t II')-A twt-htur
course in camp cookiing meets esvers'
luesday and IThursday at the I nis ersity

of Oregon,. and has become so poplular
that it has been disvided into sections
in oirder that the st>udents may do their
own laboratory work. The course 5w15

planned primarily for men, hut Is being
taken also by co-eds 'w ho make a habit
of doing girl scout and camp I ire girl
work during the sumniers.

* * *

FR[:NC I ATMOSPHERE
01ILRI-I N. tl 111 ilt'I'a Maisoti
rancaise'' sill be the nessest dormitory

on the Oberin campus nest year. In
this, dormitory' in wahich .ihout I;'Ico-
ed's will lise and about 3i mcii and
women sill eat, no word other than
Irench ssill be spoken. The mtron. or
'l)irectrice.,' swill he Mine .Marie Jeinne
I ahaurine-Johnston. a native ot I ranuc.
ws ho came to .Americia alter the ssa.r as
the wife of an American .iviator.'I host
sho lise and eat at the house ssill hi
miajors in the I rench department. M.\re
applications hasve been reeivci aready
than can he taken care of.

* * *

"NOT FREE THOUGHT"
(.01~ \B .5.O1Hit) I I)-"lEdited

at Ohio State - not Creenwsich \illage."
is the slogan used by the Ohio State Re-
vies'. ini annuncii ng Its fist s :'e last

sseek. T he mgaine. issued monthly.
contaiins Sverse. satire. essas, book re-
views and shrt stories, and is .idsvertised
as "Not A Nesw Thought Magaine..

* * *

WVANT
II GFNI-

the P'ress" is

PRESS RIGHTS
O)R I I't -"Ireedim it

the issue 1t stake in t hat-
the bets een the O)regton l)ails Itmerald
and the studeent coininl ti the L niver-
sity' oif Oregott'Ihe student publicatiton
is ioppiosing the council'Is desire to dic-
tate an editorial polics' tot the editoir of
the sheet. In a recent meeting, the Iresh-
man class ol the unis ersits paissed a
restilutioti hackinig up the stand being
taketi bs the Imerald. Portland edi-
titrs also are hackitg the editir ttf the
IEmerald.

i , . I'm T h e ; in k ._s . M H O 'S W H O IN
I'm the social gink that is aI h

ways showing how ndividuail II SENIOR CLASS
I anyby' going to my' own tormal

dances withut a tuxedlo. I a e _. .. ._. ._._. ._._. ._.

oine but it is sit much trouble t Marlon F rances Blalock
chaige clithes. It makes nt dif- alerancriit racs Blab 'ek .ill be aitslty
freane tt me theit it Isv my ti ihe graduates this Junie. Southwesterin

aicend ut othe h Isase beii ha, nttt been her home the lull coursetnaijled tit ''htrm~l.'' I 'inc leit
S aI her college career, fir she attended
itisi. ''lass. utili ossell'' us Blut

S'n tu i ue Mitutati cllege her first twoI'm noInt the only sm~art guy
k nt ar. What she will di followinig ac-

know f. Iinllucncc the ginkcttc,
ith et or tn tning d . i tothesheepskit-she des't

av.
to go in regilair street garb I Ike ' i

to earthe sa "Icant c me ut the fact remainsii that .li\\ Bla-

he au e c I i a s't guIt a thini to uck 'w as urntat Cm , M iss., s o e-
eareI kni ot althing t i ile ago-site dio's ii tigive the date

, ' lbirth, uit attended both the Ctn,
allthey iieaii is that they hiven't

granmtr arand high schotols.
guta nw res tat as i \r ince entering Southwesterni Marioni

Ibeen wosrn eore. It mas me ias delvedinto, lurtalistic fields, be-
quite the thinig to uige thetim to I presidett.f the Chi Delia Phi's in
come w\ith mie in1 inflrmal attire

si'2,-27 . a itmemisber tio the S''phcleat
kei sicw thiiik re ire iiipti- tut.Chi Delta.Jourial stall.She

out)smarst.l'anI tssecretars'-treasurer if tChii Delta
-- -- -- - - -- -- ~ - .- ,.-..j.~--~ hi ill h e r junocr yea :r.

~ .,,., She plays tennis anid is a mtembher
ite I.'iTen is Associaiiii. tie ws

N4EWXTS B ITS OF iiist ruitental in brin ginig to pa the
riiozatit .+ i a (;.iris' (le h at

GREEK UNI S >,,uthweltern.i GcaI all NI herst s achtievemetteis she is a
~~ neinl'cr i Alpha s'orority.

1\. 11. 111-,} 1CL LUI I ICI

Miss Lila tBitchi, natiotial Kippaa Del-
a sorority intspector, is ''i the Soutl

o estern cainpus this 'aweek. She comes

I the c liege frim o te lis. ihere
ie has beeni uith the ts Is'y installed
U. chapter there.
Miss Blitch siil ltse the catpus

a urdas ittirhigig r n 'ti 't~ii 'tters,

a., uihere she will go in conferenc
with MHiss Gladyst'oli. aticial presi

.eti t.
At present Miss Blitch is ion a t our
s outheri K. IU. chapters. haviiig re-,

.ently I isited UllsC rsits of Aiblibia,
N. L. U.., anid.ilsaips.

fPete Inspector
Kappa Deltas sill fete MisLila

Blitch, K. LD. intspector, at tea tonight at

the hltt m i 'Mrs. Billie Flautt.
Itdivs id utl tkes tced greent tnd

itiie, s,)rtritsc colirs. wsill be sersved.
Ihe house will be decorated si tilt wlite
uses, the sirrity lit.r. Guest list
includes members of the facult arid
their ivses, activ eitembbers of the
outhwesterni chapter .tstd the alumntac

c~tapt r.

"IlL IIAS HIS NECK OUT" Elect Officers
I NI\'l'RSI I V. \ \ il') \hen anIet isifrertt'haeletdte

unidergraduate tof the I isersits of \'ir- 1 Beta Sigma fraterit haselected the
giia showsa n incliation tio becimetn lilltising officers hor text s'etr: Price
prtomineit in anyS outside actisity. It is.tti' ii re-elected as president: Pete
said if hii that 'he has his ieck itut.
In an editorial recently, the editor t

College ITopics, student neswspaper on
the campus. ctndenited the phrase ot
the griiunds that it is used to disoiurage
commendabl e actisvities tin the part of
university men.

Comments

The Student

From

Body

Editor-

Certaiti ccrnents upun the seem-

iitg iiactivity and uselessitcss of the

Girls' Pai-Helleitic have appeared in
late issues of the Siu'wester. It is
possible that the criticisms were tade
ini all friendliness and were actuated
by a desire to improve conditiois up-
ti the campus, ait, as it were, to

awakei in a very negligeit btdy,' a
realization tof its responsibility ini re-
gard to campus life. Atho we appre-
ciate the fact that the cenlsure was
well meant, we can niit but feel that
it ws misplaced.

The purpose of tte Girls' Patn-llel-
lenic is "to work tigether fir the
giood tof the college anid for the gttod
if all womeni studenits', anid, "by co-
peration to beiefit the frateriiities of

the college and to unify the interests
of the fraternity aiid noni-fraternitty
wnimen." In working toward this end
the Girls' Pai-Hellentic has strisen to
raise scholastic standards, to draw all
fraterity womlen into close fellowship
aitd to regulate inter-fraternity rela-
tiois. In these respects we feel that
we have beei fairly successful aid are
icreasingly so. As to our attitude to-
ward others on the campus,-our
iriendship with non-fraternity woment
is so apparent as to need no comment.

Girls' Pai-Hellenic has already insti-
tuted an annual fuictioi,-a tea which
is given each spring for all women stu-
deiis. We consider such a gathering
much more in line with the aim of our
organization than the one suggested.
Many reasons might be given for our
choice, but the important one is that
women students can get together best
at the sort of affair that we have insti-
tuted; therefore it is the onie which
furthers our purpose, and the one we
want. As time goes on we may see
fit to extend our activities but at the
present time we prefer to try to do
better those things which we are al-
ready pledged to do.

Elizabeth Hart,
Pres. of GIrls' Pan-Hellenic.

Melvii. vice-presideniti Bill .Meathain.
secretarv; Leros Ij ubard. treasurer.

'attcln anid Jodie Watsoit 'awill be
Pai-Helleiic rpereseitativse froim the
Beta Sigs.

Wallace JohIistonts .ts initiated ito
lie brotherhood Motiida.'

* * *

Iold Open I louse
Chi Omega soroirity will hl1l open

lit use at the lig-cabin chapter htiuse
,'n Sir( rity NHosw tonith.

It's a great life if soi lit ss't w kein

NOW 'HAT YOU HAVE
'RIED '[HE REST-GIVE
YOUR I.AUNDRY 1TO

SUCCESS
PAUL CALDWELL

Representative

Success Laundry

LOTS OF NEW SPRING PAT-
TERNS ARE ARRIVING DAILY.
COME, LOOK OR LOAF-NO OBLI-
GATION.

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
Sam Bacherig

Burk & Co.
Golden Eagle Clothing Co.

Phil A. Halle
Oak Hall

Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor

"COLLEGIATE"
YES!

Ior ih Smtat .\llairs

-Prl a n )1cs -the big

I oot ,hill Game .us- fot cv-

try collegiate (citSion

tite college 5swomaln will

find just thbe tight clotlies

-at IKrieger's, of course.

f" b e ma IUIc e ,tore"
Columbian Mutual Tower

Building

First No-Break
AT TEN O'CLOCK

;ttlttEa.rly tand[Back up-

College Night
Every Saturday at

EAST END
tu i b

"Washington Syncopators"

B3EST 'BAN[) IN lDlNlt

$1.00 PER PERSON

Cortese Brits., Mgr's.
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TEN POINT CUT
BLOCKS STUDES
ON HONOR ROLL
Extreme Dearth on Both First

and Second Honor Rolls
Due to April 1 Fun

No Southwestern student got on
either the tirst or seconid honor roll
this past grading period.

Yes, it was the April I celebration
that kept several of the sure-shots fro

e list of scholastically high.
But four ot the regular honor list

claimants that did not participate ini
the brazen student liberty venture did
tot get on the roll, much to the sur-
prise of all. The nearest aspirant was
a girl who walked in the parade and
who garnered three "As" and two "Bs."

1There will be several delinquent stu-
dents shipped, say faulty members,
whho ruled to this effect Wednesday.
Tle uliD rtuiate students with tle re-
auired majority of 'F's" are not known.

Reports for the period eiidiig last
Saturday were distributed thursday
norig.1There will be no more re-
ports until ater the final exaninations
on May 28.

Commencement t exercises will be
held on May 3 1. Dr. Minot C. Morgan,
pastor of Fitth Asvenue Presbyterian
church, of New York City, will deliver
the graduating address.

"Spring" Is Lauded
By Journal Readers

''Spring" issue of The Journal liter-
ary publication was greeted royaly by
students recently. This marked the
third number this year, with one more
being scheduled before conclusion of
the scholastic year.

Student opinion was highly favorable
to The Journal, as the magazine con-
ainedn much gootd p rose and poetry.

"Gods W'cord"
''God's Word' is Charles F. Stewart's

sermon topic next Sunda' night at
Eastland Presbyterian church.

MEMPHIS FLORAL CO.
W. O. King, Pres.

130 Union, Cor 2nd 6-1473
"fle Rest Flower, c e i e sh aily

Mr. Scott is back at

DE LUXE SHOE SHOP
Half Soles: Men's $1.25, Won-

eii's $.00.

Heels: Mei's 5oc, Women's 40c.

Free Slines Ott All Work.

Free Delivery.

609 N. McLean 7-4928

iProhibition Agent In Disguise Enters
College. Frats Gang Him With

Glowing Bids
OIBERLIN, OI )ll.-(II') Minnesota

Daily-lit the guise of a well-to-do
university studenit, a prohibition agent
spied ont college men at the University
.A Arkansas, learned the iames of 18
locatl bootleggers and issued warrants
for their arrest.

1Tking the name of Pat Murphy.
the prohibitiont agent registered at the
uiversity in February, anid wassooi
being rushed by several rateriiites.
[he niames and addresses of local boot-
leggers were shosered upot hint, and
beore his ruse was discovered, he
had received a i'mber of frateriity

Dramatists Study
Galsworthy's Play

T he Sophocleans have now advanced
to Eglisi drama, with Galsworthy's

t Old Eniglis,' whict was discussed at
,he regular hi-weekly teetitg of the
club at the ho me ot Dr. and Mrs.
Toswntsentd Thursday. HIeretotore the
club has studied otly Greek, Romain
and German drama.

\Vhat Would Happen If-
D'. Swan let his class out five sec-

ttnds before tte bell rang
. lDulin should nesver blush again.

Dr. Strickler would oftfer a crip
coni rse.

Professor las is shou lI bus a press-
ing platt.

Prof essor ltonk shoul dIpreer bru-
nettes instead-

Mhirnab M etler w-ouldt he as ptopu-
lar as she'd like to be.

Elizabeth Nail spoke to somebody.
\irginia W'inkelman wsould have to

walk home.
M'\aretta had a date with somebody be-

sides I'd.
Chester IFrist should fnd it necessary

to refer to his notes when talkittg to a
certain itmate if lEvergreet Itall.

Ramsey' Russell were really as ctarm-
ing as he thinks he is

Price Patton and Louise Ilead had a
toss.

\Williaitt Stult made ''I" in chemistrv.
''laPo' got slme ham that wasn't

tough.
Ilerbert MNcClintock really meant

ern \ ord of it.
Ilicks (lNfred ) weren't so good-look-

intg.
Virginia Ilogg didn't have such a

pretty' ltpir of-great big blue eyes.
Il irain King went to a boy's school.
'Pat" Johnson lost his "it."
I he ladies didn't love Bob Parish.
I'd Ruder looked pleasant iccasiotnally.

FRANK'S
Beauty Shoppe

S1'_ N. Main St. Phone G-156t

An Opportunity To Go To Europe
Student's Third Class Round Trip $165.00

To avoid disappointment, Inevitable Too Late
Decisions. Make Reservations Early.

Peabody's World Wide Travel Service-Repre-
senting All Steamship Companies and Tourists'
Agencies. (No Extra Charge)

Peabody Railway, Steamship &
Tourist Agency

Hotel Peabody Phone 6-3831

bids. The college meii were called
before a United States commtissioner
and forced to testify agaiist the boot-
leggers.

THOU SHALT NOT
DRIVE AN AUTO!
ELcho F[irst Resounded Back

In Year 1900

STA\NIORD UNIVIERSIIY - (B'
Stanlord Datils-Ittercollegiate lPress)-
.\Autontobiles tere at mite time barred
f romtt tte St anlford camltls for apptroxi-
inately fisve years, from P1))0 to 1905,
lthough for the sake of saety rather

thin from disciplinary purposes, as tas
been the case at Princeton and other
eastern aniversities wsithin tte last less
nmibths.

Ihere swas but one automobile on the
camitpus betfore the regulation was made.
but that one ctr htad the mistortune l-
on a certain occasion to so frighten NMrs.
Stanlord's team of spirited carriage
hoirses, that there was a near runawsay.

I o present the recurrence of such an
uncomfortable situation, all motor v e-
hicles were banned from the roatds of the
campus, a rule swhich remaited in fire
until "horseless carriages' became so
numerous that the rule grew to he a
nulsaice. In 19)k) a year atter the re-
mov al of the ban, the automobile justi-
fied its reacdmissiont ti the campus switt
sigtal sersices performed in relief wc ork
after the earthquake.

ROYAL SENORS
TALKED ABOUT
Visitor From Spain Tells Class

Of Royal Family

Mrs. Douglass B. Baker, of Madrid,
Spaini, spoke to the advatnced Spaitish
class last Moitday. She told Southwest-
ern students of presett das life of
.Madrid, of the royal tamily, and the
cultural atd literary life.

Mrs. Baker nee Miss Elizabeth Had-
en, sister of Prof. Ertest. and Freshmai
Allei Hadeit, has beeni visiting ter
miother, Mrs. Eugenia C. Iaden. She
has been a residett of Spait for the
Cast seven years, and Itas taken alt ac-
live part it the feminist mov'einit (ii

loot there at the present.
She will sail for Spaii from New

York ont May 14.

Eds Wear Dresses
In Passing Guards
To See Co-Eds Play

OBERLIN, 01110- (IP) - Because
they are not allowed to tave intercol-
legiate meets, the co-eds at Oberlin col-
lege create their own opposition it the
aniual "Yale-PrincetoI Basketball
Gane," held here each spring

TI wo teams of girls are selected, one
taking the name of Pritcetot and the
other of Yale. ['he sarious women's
dotitories then choose which team they
will support, and decorate their dorms
accordingly in blue and white and or-
ange and black. T he village stores aid
in the spirit of the occasion and also
take sices in the contest.

Because the gym will not told the
entire college, the men of tte itstitu-
tion are excltlecd unless they cat es-
cape detection by dressing in co-ed
clothes.

Southwestern
About Now

Dear Zeke,
I thitk it started the other tight

when Rosey Pope took Virginia's blue
car to the danice. At aty rate, thitgs
havet't quieted down siice, and some-
body's going to get a jolt. If Chester
had all these crooked politicians up
before the Honor Coutcil, he wouldt't
have time to know what he was run-
ning for, because he would try mutst
everybody.

Arid, Zeke, there are two problems
I've been tryitig to solve. Ote of them
is how Bob York is going to fitiance
his campaign: cigars to the gettleme,
and compacts to the ladies. But I sup-
pose he will trick them and try and
tell them they are not gentlemen and
ladies. And another problem is, just
who are these sophs that belong to
the clean club? Elizabeth Baker said
it met at Dr. Townsend's house, but I
didn't know he advocated usitig the
ivory. He doesn't put up with 'ivor-
ies" in his class.

Zeke, you certainly ought to come
up here and see the swimmitig meet.
I hear the girls are going to start prac-
ticing swimming in the freshmen sec-
tion soon.

Abe.

THREE STUDENTS Derelict Motormen 'EXAMS WILL BE
ADDRESS DIVINES Get Free Handouts HELD) MAY7 19-28A r,-,. 11 Pm t StancI

Final Tests Within Month
Close Scholastic Year

Ifinial examiiationis will begin on
'hursdxa', May' 19, anid will extend
irugh Saturday, May 28. '[he dates
ere set Wedniesda at a faculty meet-
g.

WiIliamn Orr as its first president.

Sid'Rolls Along
Singing Merrily

On His Missions,
Sid " Barrel' Davis means to fitish I

his college career with a bang. Proof
oif ttis are his five A's the big keg
matn from tCooperstrinw has receiv ed

fromt Dr.'M. Hi. Donaldson. But Sid
should tilt be envied for his good
iarks he toiled for thtrn.

TIhriugh rtiii or more raint Sid can
be seen trudginlg from the p rot's class-
rNom to the post office fetchiig theI
dlay''s yield of free literature: catalogs, t
linaics . tashit npredictionis. etc.

'I at willing to do this for aly pro-
lessor who repays as w ell,'" confided
Sid. To prevenit detectioni Iereafter
Sid sass that he will roll a hoop toatnd
fro ntI his jaunts so the oils cmenllt
catn be, '() that's the big hoop from
(I I loupersti it ti.'

- - L

Girls Form Bucket i
Line at Big Fire I

BOSTON, MASS.-(IP)-When fire
broke out it tte historical Old Stone
I all, at Wellesley college, the entire slu-
dentt bodN f o tomen turned out to re'-
cue mIore thtn t5'0.l(f0 ssworth i scien-
til inistrutents and specimens ITche
lire sswas discov erec at lunch time hv 
two o men students wh Io turned it the
alatrm. TIhe unlergracuate bod' formed
a rel;y lute aid passed to safets' the
valutble instrumetts and spuecimens
boused in tte building. The totaul dam-
age to the structure sas estimated att
more than $II)l).o00.

It is the plan of the facultv to pre-
ent as near as possible any two exams
niing on the sane day. 'This will

e avoided wherever possible.
Py W. H. Atkinson, registrar, is

ragiiig the exam schedule, which
ill be published ini the Sou'wester.

illage Dead Heads
Frown On Serenades

After Curfew Hour
(DII RIN I I1 ho )j h Oerlin col-

:~ tuds ills are complaining that ro-
ta nce is Idead here.

I I :,the first co-educational college
nt the counitry. has had as, one of its
In t chcriIledl tradition, the serenading

c ollce men f co-eeds in the middle
1 the night Biu wshen several dormi-

is% matrons and v illage residents re-
stlls i ~e led that their slumbers were
00 oten di turhed h the singers, the
'liege asked silage authorities to en-
'rec an acinent ordinance against dis-
irhing tihe peace after II oclock at

FOOTNOTES
l~J1

A Iaiss tur Style

GUNTHER'S
LUNCHEON AND SODA ROOM

Ihe Caveman
TI reat 'En Rough

'They like it

Black $7.00 Tan

BOSTONIANS
SHOES FOR MEN

Bostonian Shoe Store
IHtel tetbds', tUlioti Aveiue

Entrance

Without a stop!
Surely and swiftly the preference
for natural tobacco taste is trav-
elling right across the country!

In no other cigarette do
men find such natural-
ness of taste and charac-
ter- and what, after all,
can be better than that?

Chesterfield
7$ 5/1/.and yet , t hey're MILD

txcrrr & Myna TOBACCO Co.

........................................... ........

-

I JI

itI __
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LAMB UTH BOYS ARRIVE FOR GAMES
PREP T 0 CRIMP
WINNNING STRIDE
O F LOCAL BOYS
Southwestern Pack Has Won

Last Three Diamond
Games Played.

Lambuth College from Jackson, Tenn.
will tackle Coach Jess Neely's baseball
team Friday and Saturday in the Lynx'.
own back yard. The Lambuth boys arc
here with the evil intentions of putting
a crimp in the Southwestern winning
streak, which now has been lengthened
to three straight games, one from James
Milliken and the other two taken away
from the West Tennessee Teachers Col-
lege.

The Lynx are apparently on the war
path and are hunting big game. They
made two nice meals on the Normal
Tigers last week, although beating Nor-
mal has become an old habit with all
Southwestern's athletic teams.

Coach Jess Neely has apparently
lined up a real ball team, and he has
his charges playing first-class heads-up
ball. The Lynx have been shy on
knocking out base hits but every hit is
being used to its fullest advantage plus
the aid of classy base running and sac-
rifice bunts. So far the Lynx have col-
lected 21 hits and have scored 11 runs,
which proves the caliber of base running
the boys have done once they get on
base.

A lot of credit must go to the pitching
staff. Oscar Hurt and "Lefty" Johnson
have each turned in two-hit games.
Rehse pitched a nice game against Nor-
nal for seven innings and Johnson
again turned in a stellar performance as
a relief pitcher in the two final frames.
Jack 'ite, although le lost his game,
pitched well against James Milliken.

There is still roon for a lot of im-
provement on the part of Southwestern
students. More Normal students turned
out to the game played here last Satur-
day than Southwestern students, which
is an awful slam on the school's spirit.

The
wrong
when

man who gives in when he
is wise; the man who gives
he is right is-married.

W. C. ROY
WATCHMAKER AND ADJUSTER
Lee Bldg., Room 200 Phone 6-7637

N. E. Corner Main and Madison
Elevator Entrance on Madison

Send Your

Laundry To
Newsum-Warren Laundry

Company =

Phone 6-1035

Week of May 2

William Vox presents
THE

AUCTiONEER.
rTH MOTION PICTUR OL

DAVID BELASCOS STM suceE
5-Big Time Acts-5

Headed By

Jack Wyatt's
Scotch Lads and

Lassies
Mate 15-30c Nights 20-5Oc

Sat Mats 15-50c

LYNX WIN GAME
FROM TEACHERS
MINUS REMORSE
West Tennessee Pedagogs

lDoff Baseball Caps to Cats
In 4-3 Victory

Not conitent with handing the West
Tennessee T eachers a drubbing over on
thei' own back yard Friday, the South-
western Lynx entertained at home Sat-
urday and were so impolite as to win
the second straight game from the
T eachers, score 4 to 3.

Three hits, some big-hearted gifts by
the Normal players and some good base-
ball, gave the game to the Lynx. Lee
Rehse started off pitching and is given
credit for the victory although he was
relieved in the eighth by Johnson Gar-
rott, the eminent southpaw hurler of
the staff, who set the leachers down in
order.

Otis Walker pitched for Normal and
pitched a good game, but his teammates
evidently didn't care to win for they
juggled the ball at critical moments.
They even refused to take runs when
they were offered, two players failing
to touch home plate.

The Teachers started scoring in the
second. Walker doubled and Cotton
Thomas, who always hates to see a good
hit wasted, let him score on an error.
The Lynx put two across in the fourth.
Johnson walked and stole second. Thom-
as was safe on a fielder's choice and
both scored on Buster Smythe's single.
Two more tallies came across the plate
in the sixth, Hughes was safe on an
error and went to second on a fielder's
choice. Smythe singled, scoring Hughes.
Ora Johnson was safe on an error and
advanced to third on outs, scoring when
Evans threw late to the plate.

Normal scored two more in the sev-
enth on hits by Ferguson and Cunning-
ham. Garrott then relieved Rehse and
stopped the scoring for the'day.

The summary:
SOUTH4WESTERN TEACHERS

ab.r.h.o.a. ab.r. h. o.a.
Craven 2b 401 1 3 C'banks 3b 400 1 3
Allen ss 400 12 Jones rf 4 0 100
Parrish cf 4001 OMassey 2b 40000
Dulin rf 4 OO Dillard lb 40011 0
Johnson If 32000Walker p 4 1207

avis If 0 F0 0'guson cf 41231
Hughes lb 4 I oil I Evans ss 4 0 0 3 2
Thomas 3b 31 000C'ingham c 4 1 04 1
Smythe c 30213S'inger If 3 0 0 2 0
Rehsep 40002 J
Garrott p 10 0 00

Totals 34 4 3 279 Totals 35 3 5 24 14

By Innings-
Outhwelr .... 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 Ox-4

Teachers ._....._-....0 10000002-03

MR. OSCAR HURT
HURTS TEACHERS
BY 3-2 DRUBBING
Hard-Hearted Hurt Allows

but 2 Hits to Norralites.
Locals Were Generous.

Mr. Oscar lurt, the well known young
hurler of the Lynx pitching staff, strut-
ted his stuff last Iriday against the
West lennessee Teachers baseball tean
and the Lynx won as usual, score 3 to 2.
Hurt was extrenely stingy in allowing
hits, only two Normal batters hitting
safely. Perhaps it was well for South-
western that Mr. Ilurt took such a mis-
erly attitude as the team was feeling
very generous and presented the Normal
players with sev eral bases they wouldn't
have got off a more strictly business
team aid sswith two runs that were en-
tirely uncalled for.

T he generous ideas prevalent in the
bosoms of Cotton IThonas and Buster
Smythe made things look rather dark
in the opening innings for Southwestern,
but they suddenly became tlinty-hearted
and refused to present anything else but
outs to the Tigers.

IThe ITeachers scored iii thet cning
inning in a very unorthodox manner.
:olebanks, first man up, was safe when

T homas decided to juggle his grounder.
Ilurt, rather offended at such an idea,
fanned Jones; but Smythe, who is any-
thing if not big-hearted, dropped the
third strike and let him reach first. Mas-
sey was hit on the first pitch and the
bases were loaded with none out. Hurt
then proceeded to fan Walters, but Cole-
baiks scored when a wild throw enabled
him to cross the plate after he had been
caught in a chase. [he next two batters
flied out.

IThe Teachers tallied again in the third.
With one out Jones slapped one to right
field which went for two bases as Dulin
tripped over the corn husks trying to get
under the ball. Massey fanned, but
Ihonas then let his generous nature get
the best of him and let Walters'
grounder go through his legs, scoring
Jotes.

The Lynx went wild in the fifth and
won the game.

The summary:
SOUTIWESTERN

ab.r.h.o.a.
Crven 2b 2 0 0 3 4
Allen ss 3 0 0 1
Davis cf 41 1 1 0
Duin rf 41220
Johnson If 3 013 0
lughes lb 3 12 0

Tlhomas3b 40000
Smythe c 4 0 2 5 0
Iur p 3 1 2 0 6

JEWELER GIVES
CHAMP A CHARM
Joseph & Co. Donate Watch

Charm to Tourney Winner

M. J. Joseph, of Joseph and Co.,
jewelers, has agreed to donate the gold

LYNX WEARERS TOURNEY OPENS
OF "S" AWARDS FOR A RC PAIRS

Craw ford McCivaren, who naturally
hails to the nickname of "Mac." after at-
tending Vicksburg high school for the re-
quired length of time to be handed his
shecpskin--or maybe it was a card-board

Doubles in Horseshoe Meet
Begin Soon

Southwestern doubles horseshoe
pitching tournament will start soon.

horseshoe watch charm which will be diploma, took it in hand and wandered his tourunament will also be staged
awarded by the Sou'wester staff to the to Southwestern. "Mac" is well liked in by the Sou'wester staff. Any two boys
champion of the boys' horseshoe pitch- spite of teachinig a gym class-the ulti- int school may pair up to play together
ing tournament now under way. The mate test-and is another one of the in this tourney.
prize will be in the shape of a horse- football lettermen. Mac's task was Entries may be made in the box out-
shoe and will be engraved with the , rather bard but after subbing at tackle idde of chapel any time from Thursday.
witner's name and the words Horse- in 925 he broke loose last season and April 30, through Thursdas, May 5.
shoe Champion, 1927. made his sweater and letter. lie is a! Entries will not be allowed after the

Mr. Joseph is a true Southwestern star player and a good prospect to be latter date.
backer, having donated several valua- one of the regular tackles next fall. ames of the two players conposintg
ble trophies to Southwestern students. \Whet Mac staggered out of Vicksburg the team are to be written oin the same
Recenitly he gave a large silver cup to high le carried off several things be- piece of paper. Pairings will he aii
Joe Davis, selected the best athlete in sides his diplon,. mainly, and to wit: ioutced ttext Saturday, with match
the school and has promised another six letters variously earned in football, play startigiton the same date.
otte to the best all around girl athlete. baseball and basketball. A suitable prize will be aws arded the

The Sou'wester hereby thanks Mr. lie playedl tackle on the \icksburg';iampi is.

I' seph for his donation eleven in 1t22-2 3-24, Outfield on the base-
ball team in 10)24-2i, aund guard on the 1K. A.s llect
basketball team in 1925.

Stratm an Trium phs Mac bids fair to make a like recordi Kappa Alpha fraterinit has elected
at Sothweternas h hastwo Jr n a n d inistalled the foll wilug Officers whos at Southetern as he has tw, or may ill hld to ttce throughout the retnainiOver Shoe Tossers more years here atnd has gt oiltohis ser attit te Noln1

In Girls' Tourney good start Perce, president: Frank ileiss, vice

Miss Louise Stratman carried off theprr esiden Ge Ar g . -sctreasurr.tar-

honors iii the girls' -lorsestoe pitchingiL UI drlal an ' LlenUs
tournameint staged last week. She also Al Gathering
carried off the five pound box ot candy Annual G
;ffered by Wes Gunther to the chal- fMiss Adelaide Gladdent, Southw estern
pioti. librariai, left the campus Wediesday

Miss Stratnian caie through a hardnh r Gatlitburg, Ttn., where shetiight , atibr lrii. rr hfight to wil her laurels, playing one will attend the annual gathering of the
more match than she was supposed to, 1'ennessee Iibrary .\ssoc. April 28- tt
owiig to a mixup in ithe pairings. The
other finalist was Miss Miriam Mueh-
Icr who gave the champion a hard fight.
She led Miss Stratmani most of the way
through the 21 point match, oitv to c'
have the champion tie the score at
20-20 and1 then winl out. HAIR DRESSIN6

"Real Living"
"Real Living" is the 11 o'clock ser-

mon thene Sutday of the Rev. E. L.
Morgant at Longview Heights Methodist
Church. He preaches on "Our Own
Choice" Sunday night at Stephenson's
Chapel Methodist church.

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

DRUGS - SODA - CIGARS

Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES

One-Day Service on Film
Developing

Tutwiler and McLean
Phones 7-7710, 7-9395

W. TENN. tEAII.
ab.r. h. o.a.

Coleb'ks 3b 5 I 0 I
Jones rf 4 I 1 0
Massey 2b 200 1 2
McTyere 2b 10001
Walters If 3000()
Mount If 10000
)illard lb 4 0 I 16 0
Fergusoncf 40000
Evans ss 4 0 0 0 2
(.un'ghm c 4 0 0 0 3
Stevens p 2 0 0 1 7

Totals 32 4 8 27 11' 'totals 342 2 26 164

Souhwestern ------- .. _.._.. 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0-3
Teaichers -0000000 _2

IDiamond Lights
LYNX STATISTICS

Player G AB R II Pt.
Hurt, p -.. ----. I 3 I 2 .666
Smythe, c. ____----------2 7 0 .4 .572
Dulin, rf--.........4 13 2 5 .385
Davis, cf.......---..4 10 2 3 .300
Hughes, lb. .... .-.-..4 II 2 2 .184
Johnson, If. ._------ _4 12 3 2 .167
Thomas, 3b. _--------- _4 12 2 2 .67
Craven, 2b. ---..-..... 3 7 .143
Allen, ss. ............. 4 12 I 0 .000
Nickle, 2b. -----.....-..2 4 0 0 .000
Gillespie, c. ---- --------1 4 0 0 .000
Fite, p.......... .l---__.I 4 0 0 .000
Rehse, p.--------2 4 0 0 .000
Walters, c. . . .1 2 0 0 .000
J. Garrott, p.---------2 2 0 0 .000
Parish, cf. ---- l____------ 4 0 0 .000

PITCHING AVERAGES
Player GWLIPI-IRSOW
J.Garrott._..2 1 0 7 3 0 7 3
Rehse ---------...2 1 0 8 5 3 10 4
Hurt .. _----_---- I - I 0 9 2 2 5 2
Fite - -_____I 0 1 8 7 6 5 4

These moderns demand Camels
demand goodness, and find it in
Camels - the choicest tobaccos

grown and matchless blending.
That is why Camel is favorite in
the modern world.

If you want the choice of the
hardest-to-please smokers of ali
time, if you yearn for the mel-
lowest mildness that ever came

from a cigarette-
CHave a Camel!"

MODERN smokers are the most
critical ever known, and Camel is
their favorite. Why?

Camel is the one cigarette that
will stand up ali day and as far
into the night as you care to go.

Modern, experienced smokers
know that they can smoke one
or a million Camels with never a
tired taste or a cigaretty after-
taste. Present-day smokers

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

0 1927
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